
 

 

September 29, 2010 

Kirsten Walli 
Board Secretary 
Ontario Energy Board  
P.O. Box 2319  
2300 Yonge Street, 27th Floor  
Toronto ON M4P 1E4 
 
Subject:    Hydro Ottawa Limited – EB-2010-0133 
  Submission on Preliminary Issue 

Dear Ms. Walli, 

Further to Procedural Order #3, issued by the Ontario Energy Board (the “Board”) on September 24, 2010, 
please find attached Hydro Ottawa Limited’s submission pursuant to the preliminary issue.  Two copies have 
been couriered to the Board today. 

Should you have any further questions, please contact Jane Scott at (613) 738-5499 extension 7499, 
directly, or email to janescott@hydroottawa.com. 

Best regards, 

Original signed by 

 

Jane Scott 
A/Director, Regulatory Affairs 
Hydro Ottawa  
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IN THE MATTER OF the Ontario Energy Board Act, 1998, 
S.O. 1998, c. 15 (Schedule B); 

AND IN THE MATTER OF an application by Hydro Ottawa 
Limited for an order approving just and reasonable rates and 
other charges for electricity distribution to be effective 
January 1, 2011. 

SUBMISSIONS OF HYDRO OTTAWA LIMITED 
ON PRELIMINARY ISSUE 

Procedural Order No. 3 issued by the Ontario Energy Board (the "Board") in.this 
proceeding on September 24, 2010 refers to a letter sent by the Board to electricity 
distributors on April 20, 2010. The April 20" letter, indicated, in respect of distributors 
applying for "early rebasing", that the Board may determine, as a preliminary matter 
whether such an application is justified (the "Preliminary Issue"). Procedural Order No. 
3 states that the Board will consider the Preliminary Issue in advance of further 
procedural steps in this proceeding. Pursuant to the provisions of Procedural Order No. 
3, Hydro Ottawa Limited ("Hydro Ottawa") submits this argument in thief on the 
Preliminary Issue. 

The application by HydroOttawa for the approval or fixing of just and reasonable rates 
to be effective January 1, 2011 is made under section 78 of the Ontario Energy Board 
Act, 1998 (the "Act"). Section 78 does not specify or restrict the methodology to be 
applied by the Board in determining just and reasonable rates for Hydro Ottawa 
effective January 1, 20.11. Thus, the governing statute places no restrictions on 
whether the methodology applied in the setting of rates 'is a cOst of service 
methodology, or an, Incentive Regulation ("IR") model, or such other methodologyas 
may be appropriate in the circumstances. 

In July of 2008, the Board issued a Report on 3rd  Generation Incentive Regulation for 
Ontario's Electricity Distributors (the "Report"). The Report sets out policies and 
guidelines for 3' d  Generation IR, 'but, of course, it does not (and cannot) fetter the 
statutory discretion set out in section 78 of the Act. Notwithstanding the policies and 
guidelines set out in the Report, it remains the case that the methodology applied in the 
determination of Hydro Ottawa's rates for 2011 may be a cost of service methodology. 

The April 20th  letter recognizes that the Report has not fettered the discretion of the 
Board with respect to the methodology to be applied in the determination of Hydro 
Ottawa's rates for 2011. This is apparent from the following statement made in the 
letter: 
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A distributor ... that seeks to have its rates rebased in 
advance of its next regularly scheduled cost of service 
proceeding must justify, in its cost of service application, why 
an early rebasing is required notwithstanding that the "off 
ramp" conditions have not been met. 

This statement in the April 20 th  letter makes clear that the discretion to use a cost of 
service methodology in the determination of Hydro Ottawa's rates for 2011 has not been 
fettered. It also makes clear the Board's expectation that a justification will be provided 
for a 2011 cost of service application by a distributor such as Hydro Ottawa. 

As a result of the April 20th  letter, Hydro Ottawa included in its pre-filed evidence (at 
Exhibit A1-2-2) a lengthy and detailed justification for the application of a cost of service 
methodology in, the determination of its rates for 2011. Further explanation of the 
justification for rebasing was provided in the responses to a number of interrogatories 
(Energy. Probe interrogatories I and 2, Vulnerable Energy Consumers Coalition 
interrogatory I and School Energy Coalition interrogatory 2). Hydro Ottawa's detailed 
justification for use of a cost of service methodology, called "Rationale for Rebasing" is 
attached as an Appendix to these submissions by Hydro Ottawa. 

As set out in the Rationale for Rebasing, Hydro Ottawa informed the.Board on January 
27,. 2010 of its intention to file a cost of service application for 2011 and it was well 
advanced in the preparation of the application when the April 20th  letter was issued by. 
the Board. Like Toronto Hydro Electric System Limited (THESL), which has applied on 
a cost of service basis in respect of rates for 2008 to 2011, Hydro Ottawa is confronted 
by challenges in connection with renewal and enhancement of the distribution system, 
workforce planning and declining loads. Further, Hydro Ottawa faces a number of other 
operational imperatives going beyond the concerns that it has in common with THESL. 
A cost of service proceeding is the only regulatory mechanism that will comprehensively 
address all of the factors,that are at play in relation to the determination of just and 
reasonable rates for Hydro Ottawa. 

The operational imperatives that together constitute a key driver, for the 2011 cost of 
service appliáation are explained at length in the Rationale for Rebasing and it would be 
duplicative to repeat the detailed explanation in these submissions. Suffice it to say that 
the justification for a 2011 cost of service application includes the following important 
considerations: . 

As the distributor of electricity to the nation's capital, 
Hydro Ottawa strives to fulfill an Asset Management Plan 
that aims to support the timely renewal of aging 
infrastructure and ongoing investment in new assets. The 
Incremental Capital Model provided for under IR does not 
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address Hydro Ottawa's capital spending planned for. 2011 
to deal with aging infrastructure and other significant 
emerging capital requirements. 

2. Hydro Ottawa has developed a comprehensive 
strategy to ensure that long-term workforce requirements 
continue to be met, including an expansion of its 
apprenticeship program and other key initiatives. Given the 
need for material expansions of workforce programs, these 
programs are most appropriately considered as part of a 
cost of service application. 

3. As an early adopter of CDM programs, Hydro Ottawa 
has achieved significant participation in these programs and 
is already experiencing the impacts of these programs. 
Given the mandatory CDM targets that Hydro Ottawa will be 
required to achieve between 2011 and 2014, it expects that 
decreasing usage per customer will not only continue, but 
will accelerate. 	This cost of service application is an 
opportunity to incorporate the effects of CDM on load in 
2011, to revise the load forecast to reflect current conditions 
and to reset the baseline upon which future Lost Revenue 
Adjustment Mechanism ("LRAM") determinations will be 
made. 

4. Given that substantial completion of its Smart Meter 
program will be achieved by the end of 2010, Hydro Ottawa 
seeks approval of the prudence of all Smart Meter spending 
and inclusion of capital additions to the end of 2010 in 2011 
rate base, such that all future expenditures will be treated as 
part of normal business. This can only be done as part of a 
cost of service application. 

5. Hydro Ottawa has filed its initial Green Energy Act 
Plan as part of this application and it seeks to proceed with 
initial pilot projects for implementing the smart grid and 
identified projects to facilitate the connection of renewable 
generation. Hydro Ottawa therefore seeks approval of the 
Green Energy Act Plan and guidance regarding the 
spending that is contemplated by the Plan. 

6. ln.this cost of service application, Hydro Ottawa seeks 
a January 1st  effective date for rates. The effective date for 
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rates has been a matter of concern to Hydro Ottawa for a 
number of years and, when it advised the Board in January 
of 2010 that it would apply for 2011 rates on a cost of service 
basis, Hydro Ottawa noted that it would seek a January 1st 
effective date. In April of 2010, the Board indicated that it 
would consider proposals for a JanUary 1st  effective date, but 
only in cost of service applications. 

The Rationale for Rebasing also elaborates on Hydro Ottawa's position that, in the 
context of its 2011 cost of service application, the reset and refined Return on Equity 
resulting from the Report of the Board on the Cost of Capital for Ontario's regulated 
utilities is another cost that it should be allowed to recover. 

In addition to these operational imperatives, Hydro Ottawa has filed an important and 
comprehensive Facilities Strategy (Exhibit 131-2-5) as part of its 2011 cost of service 
application. Not only does Hydro Ottawa seek approval of the 2011 financial 
implications of the Facilities Strategy, it has brought this issue forward as part of a 2011 
cost of service application so that the overall Strategy can be given timely consideration 
by the Board and parties. 

Hydro Ottawa therefore submits that it has provided ample justification for its 2011 cost 
of service rate application. Hydro Ottawa submits further that the Board's decision 
regarding the appropriate methodology to be applied for the purposes of Hydro Ottawa's 
2011 rate application should be based on full consideration of the matters addressed in 
the Rationale for Rebasing evidence and that the broad and unrestricted discretion 
provided for in the governing statute should not be fettered, by any predeterminations 
made with respect to lR (or any other methodology). 

While ample justification has been provided in response to the Board's April 20th  letter, 
Hydro Ottawa submits in any event that it should not be required to meet a preliminary 
threshold that is not uniformly applied to electricity utilities. As discussed in the 
evidence (Exhibit A1-2-2, pages 1-2), the rates of certain electricity utilities are 
determined on a cost of service basis, even though those utilities have never been 
required to address the Preliminary Issue. Hydro Ottawa urges the Board to avoid 
creating a two-tier system of regulation in which cost of service applications by one 
group of utilities will not be considered by the Board unless a preliminary requirement is 
satisfied, although that requirement has not previously been applied to cost of service 
rate applications by certain other utilities. 

At this point, it seems clear that rate applications to the Board by electricity distributors 
will be reasonably well balanced as between 2011 and 2012 and that full consideration 
of Hydro Ottawa's 2011 cost of service rate application will not cause any undue 
disruption to the regulatory workload. Since it is noW apparent that a two-tier system of 
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regulation cannot be justified on the grounds of managing 20.11-2012 regulatory 
workload, Hydro Ottawa submits that it would be arbitrary and unfair for the Board to 
impose on it a requirement to meet a preliminary threshold that is not applied to all 
electricity utilities. 

All of which is respectfully submitted on September 29, 2010. 

Fred D. Cass 
Aird& Berlis LLP 
181 Bay Street, Suite 1800 
Toronto, Ontario. 
M5J2T9 
fcass(airdberlis.com  

Counsel for Hydro Ottawa Limited 
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l 

2 

3 1-0 BACKGROUND 

4 

5 For a number of reasons discussed below Hydro Ottawa Limited ("Hydro Ottawa") has 

6 	determined that it is important that itarateobonabaaed 1  for 2011. In January of 2010, 

7 	HvdroOttovxebaganxmzd«ingonouootofeen/iceepp|iomtionforro1ossAfeotiveJanuary 

8 	1 ' 2O11ondeenta|ettertotheOntahoEnergyBoard8he"Boord[\oDJanuary27" 

9 	stating its intention to file this application. On April 20, 2010, the Board sent a letter to all 

10 	|iconaede|ecthcitvdiotributoneondotherintareotedparUaeoboutreboaingin2O11. By 

11 	th\etime.HvdroOttomvawmovmeUadvonced|nthepmeperadiomofho2O11opp|ioetinn. 

12 

13 	The Board's letter of Apr 20 m pnovidgdalistof1he18dksthbutorothet the Board 

14 	expected would have their rates rebased in 2011. The Board indicated that it had 
- 

 

15 	received 	 nn ad |e~~9sfn~fouraddUiono|dimth 	 cbutorop|onninQbznabeoe\n~O11. This would 

16 	result in a total of 22 distributors rebasing in 2011. The letter from the Board indicated 

17 	thatedistributorvvhiohvvaonotonthe|iatof18:"nnuot'uotifyinitsnoatofaen/ioe 

18 	opp|iooUon, why an early rebasing is required notwithstanding that the "off ramp" 

19 	conditions have not been met". Following is Hydro Ottawa's discussion on this issue. 

20 

21 

22 2.0 THE BOARD'S APPROACH TO REBASING 

23 

24 	It should be noted that included within the Board's list of 18 distributors scheduled for 

25 	rebasing in 2011 is Toronto Hydro Electric System Limited ("THESL"). Like Hydro 

26 	Ottawa, THESL rebased its rates in 2008. THESL had filed a two-year electricity 

27 	distribution rate ("EDR") application and rates were established using cost of service for 

28 	both2O08and2OOS.TheRaportoftheBoardon3 m  Generation Incentive Regulation for 

29 	Electricity Distributors ("3G|RW1 Report')uontamp|otadthutmU distributors would migrate 

~Thmterm 	 to the method of setting rates through a cost of service rate 
application in wh ich rates are set using a forecas nfodistribuhor'ncostsondoalenmdumoa. 
2  The four letters received by the Board included Hydro Ottawa's letter of January 27, 2010. 

2011 Electricity Distribution Rate Application 
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1 	to 3GIRM after their initial rebasing. Rather than adopting 3GIRM in 2010, Toronto 

2 	Hydro filed a cos of service rate application ( 	ingEB-2OOS-D139)whichvmag 

3 	heard and concluded by the Board. In this application THESL indicated that it planned 

4 	an annual rebasing for its rates, citing three reasons: 

5 

6 	"a) Material increases in ratebase and co 	ing 	 costs as THESL 

7 	continues to renew and enhance its distribution system; 

8 	b) Costs related to workforce renewal and other operations; and 

9 	c) Material decreases in load." 

10 

lI 	Hydro Ottawa has reviewed the record from this proceeding and can find no indication 

12 thotthaquestonnfTHE8Lrebaainginoteodm7adopbng3{]|FlK8vveaomimoueUlotvvae 

13 	considered by the Board in rendering its Decision. This matter is not identified on the 

14 	|aouemLiat ' ianotdioouaeedinthg8ettiamnent/\oneenmentandianotpartofthoBoord'a 

15 	Decision. Yet THESL, which rebased at the same time as Hydro Ottawa in 2008, is 

10 	included on the Board's list of distributors scheduled to rebase in 2011. On the basis of 

17 thaBoord'o|m#ar ' THESLvveanotrequiradto'uatifvpebaoing,xvhareaathe Board has 

18 	made this a requirement for other distributors, including Hydro Ottawa. 

19 

20 Fudhennopa.aoportoftheEB-2OO9-O09Opnoceading.theBoardhoondondcono|udnd 

21 	anapp|icetionforrobaninguatamforHvdno{]nmNetwmrke|no.( ^HvdpoOne")inboth 

22 2010 and 2011. Hydro Ottawa has reviewed the record for this proceeding and can find 

23 	no specific discussion of the rationale for rebasing instead of using 3GIRM. As with 

24 THESL, this does not appear to have been an issue for this proceeding. The evidence 

25 	doeenotappeartoeddrnoadlim|aoumdin»ot|y.itianotpadof1haBoard-opproved|aauea 

26 	Liatenditisnot|nciudodintheBoand`ovahounDunisionaforthiaproceeding. 

27 	 ^ 

28 This is not to say that bothTHEGLondHvdroOnedidnothoveimpodem1andve|id 

29 	raosonoforfiUngacoatofaerviceopp|ication.andbmth5|eddotai|edevidenuainoupport 

30 	of their proposed costs. However, on the basis of these two applications it would appear 

31 	thedtheieauaofadietributornaboaingonadiOerantochedu|ethenindicatedinthe 

2011emmncxvoismuuonnnote*ppucatmn 
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1 
	

3GIRM Report is not a matter of principlethat the Board felt it needed to address. 

	

2 
	

|ngtead.theRoardapprophatek/aaaaeaedtheaemppUcaUonofortheprudencemilthe 

	

3 
	

costs and appropriateness of load forecasts, cos a0ocaUonondra1adeaigntomenderUa 

4 Decisions on just and reasonable rates. It was reasonable for Hydro Ottawa to assume 

	

5 
	

thsdtheeanneconeiderationxvou|dbeapp|igdvvhemtindicm1gdbntheBoordinJonumry 

	

6 
	

2O1Uthetitwmu|dfi|gacoa1ofoan/ioeapp|icotionfmrrotaaeffectivaJanunry1.2O11. 

	

7 
	

Hydro Ottawa is concerned that the Board's letter of April 20th  has introduced a new and 

	

8 
	

unwarranted standard for rebasing applications by certain distributors. Nevertheless, 

	

9 
	

Hvdro[ttaxvabe|ievaothatUaepecdUcnaaaoneforsaekingarebaaingofradeeim2O11 

	

10 
	

meet the standard set out in the letter. 

11 

12 Hydro Ottawa has the same issues that were expressed by THESL in its 2010 EDR, 

	

13 
	

namely: 

14 

	

15 
	

• renewal and enhancement of the distribution system, 

	

16 
	

workforce planning; and, 

	

17 
	

declining loads. 

18 

19 In addition to the common concerns shared by Hydro Ottawa and THESL, there are a 

	

20 
	

nurnberofotherneaaonevvhvHndno[ttbavvahaeeAeotad{ofi|oauostofearvice 

	

21 
	

opp|inetonfor2O11ratea.Auoetofeemicapnzoaedingkatheonk/regu|atorymemhaniom 

	

22 
	

that will comprehensively address all of these factors. All of these issues are discussed 

	

23 
	

in greater detail in the following sections. 

24 

25 

26 3.0 RATIONALE FOR REBASING 

	

27 
	

m 

	

28 
	

A cost of service application is a m ' undertaking for both the utility and the Board, and 

	

29 
	

careful consideration has been given to the need to rebase at this time. Hydro Ottawa is 

30 facjngnumerouooperationa|impgnativenthotrnuatbeeddreeaedinaUme|ymemnerand 

	

31 
	

that require significant investment by the company. 

2011 Electricity Distribution Rate Application 
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1 	The last cost of servic 	 by Hydro Ottawa was prepared in 2007. Given the 

2 	pace at which the el 	industry has been evolving since 2007, and the cumulative 

3 	effect of all of the factors discussed below four years is too long a period of time 

4 	between rebasing applications for Hydro Ottawa. Hvdno Ottawa will be planning for the 

5 	filing of more frequent cost of service applications in the future. 

6 

7 	In the case of Hydro Ottawa, this is not an issue about being able to: "adequately 

8 	manage its resources and financia needs during the remainder of its IRM plan period" 

9 	eeindicatodinthaBoard'a/\nh|2O|ettec/\nlongotherthinQa.thiocootofeemioa 

10 	mpp|i:ation1eaboutbeingob|atoa!ignrevenueaxvithomete,topnoceedvvithimmportant 

11 	otrateQioiniUebveovvithnorneosnurencathottheeeoreauppohodbvtheBoard ' tw 

12 	uddrenedac|ining|oadsandtheinnpactofconoervation.mndtohaveinnpodant 

13 	infrastructure spending from 2009 to 2011 approved in rate base. 

14 

15 3.1 	Asset Management Plan/Aging Infrastructure 

16 

17 	AoUlanebon'enapho|,HvdnoOttavve'oeemicaermaiehomnetonnanyirnpodertend 

10 	significant organizations. As a vamu|t, the company strives to maintain solid reliability of 

19 	thediothbutionavoternbyenouringthatarobuaƒAaoetK4onagernentP|an(''AK8P^)ie 

20 	maintained to support the timely renewal of aging infrastructure and ongoing investment 

21 	in new assets to meet the needs of a growing City. 

22 

23 	ExhibitB1-2-2.xvith/\ttachrnantCJ.providgoHvdnoOtavvo'o20YD^4aaetManagen/ent 

24 	Plan ("2010 AMP"). This plan highlights the issues of managing an aging infrastructure 

25 	and the need for substantial investments in 2011 and beyond. Hydro Ottawa developed 

26 	iteUnetAyNPin2OO5endueeditoe{heboaiofortheoapita|expendi[ureopropoeedinite 

27 	20O0EDRopp|inationond ' vvithupdabeddetg ' foritm2OO8EDRapp|icmtionaovveU. As a 

28 	neau|tofthnAK8P,Hvdno{]ttavvonnokeminnportantinmeotnnenteeochyeorinite 

29 	Sustainment capital. Usually assets being replaced are beyond their useful life from an 

30 	acoount|ngpenepmctivgouohthotthane1bookva|ueoftheaaaetbeingrep|anediozaro. 

31 	|nveotnoenteintodey'odo||ana1hareforereau|tinonosmetbaeethothoabeengromingby 

2011 Electricity Distribution Rate Application 
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I more than 6% per year on average for Hydro Ottawa, far beyond any adjustment 

2 	provided for under 3GIRM. 

3 

4 Adiathbu1oromnonk/indudeUleannevvaseetoinhanababoammopartofacoetof 

5 	service application. There are two important aspects to getting the assets in rate base. 

6 	
-
[hefirstieioaarnoredurnontheooaetaond[oreoovertheonnua|depneoiution 

7 	expense. The second factor is that it is only at the time that the Board approves a new 

8 	rotebaoa1hmtodisthbutorgetoabaunancethat1heBoandhaoconaidered{hocosta 

9 	prudent.Thia|oacritica|foo{ortoHvdroC81amxa.Tovvaitfouryearatofindou[if 

10 	opendinghaobeenconeidenadprudentieaaignifioardconoern ' portiou|ar|yvxithinon 

ll 	a|acthchvinduatrythothmabeenconetent(yohongingandoregu|otoryframnevvorktha1 

12 	continues to develop. 

13 

14 	HydroOttawarecognizeothotunder|RK8theBoordhoainc|udgd ' oaoaeparatemodu|n '  
15 	an|ncrernenta|Capito|K8odu|e;hovvever.thiannodu|odoeanotmddneanthecapito| 

16 spending planned by Hydro Ottawa in 2011. TheGupp|ennenta|3G|RK8Repor1iaoued 

17 	by the Board September 17, 2008 stated on page 31 that: 

18 

19 	"The intent is not to have an IR regime under which distributors would habitually 

20 	hovetheirCAPEXrevimwedtodeterminem/hetherthairradeaereodaquoteto 

21 	support the required funding. Rather, the capital module is intended to be 

22 	paoen/edforunuaue|oirournatanoeothatanenotcaoturedaooZ-haotorand 

23 	where the distributor has no other options for meeting its capital requirements 

24 	vvithin[heuontortofitefinanoia|capacitieeunderpinnedbyexistingreiea." 

25 

26 	This view was reiterated by the Board in its Decision for Hydro One's 2009 distribution 

27 	ratea(pnomaedingEB-2OO8-0187)onpageo7-8eofo||omo: 

28 

29 	"The Board's objective in establishing the incremental capital niodu|ewmeto 

30 	anhancethnra0u|otoryefficienoyof1heinoentivenatennecheniern ' vvhichia 

31 	|n1endedtobefonnu|aicandeimnp|istiuiniteapp|icaUon ' byaddingammethodto 

2011 Electricity Distribution Rate Application 
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1 	accommodate extraordinary capital spendiing requirements should they arise 

2 	during the term of  the  incentive rate mechanism. The ability to address 

3 	extraordinary capital spending requinannen~ovvithintha |FlW1frmnnexvorkinonaoeee 

4 	theefhciancyopportunitieavvithoutnequihngafuU000tofaerviuenebaoing 

5 	review." 

6 

7 	HvdroOttuxvaoubnnita1ho[itarequirgrnentforcooita|axpendhunoninexoesaof 

8 	depreciotionfor2O11ianct''ex1noonjinon'or^unmeua|"endmartoin|ynotunp|anned '  

9 	bacauaomnucho[thecopito|apendingiaodirectnaeuUofHvdroOttavva'aAK8P. Rather, 

10 	theaeexpenditunaeaddnooeanonQoingneadtonap|aueaginginfnsa{ructure ' aoHvdro 

ll 	Ottovvohaohigh|iQhtedinitepnaviouetv/ocoatofserviueapp|ioatione(2OO6EDRand 

12 	2008 EDR). Thecapito|apendin0for2O11ieo|mop|annedtooddreeootheraiQnUioont 

13 	enmergingcapUe|requirennente ' ouohoetheGragnEnerQyActP|an/ExhibitB1-2-3\. 

14 

15 3.2 	Workforce Planning Strategy 

16 

17 	LibeTHESL.ondotharutiUtioointhaaector.HvdrmOttmwao|aofoueeihechaUonguoof 

10 	onaQinOvvorkh»rcaandaaoarcUvofavai\ab|eraemurces.HydnoC}ttovvereuognized[hie 

19 	iasuain3OO5vvhenitfirst|eunchedonem/opprem1iceehippnogrann./\connpneheneive 

20 	otrotegyhosbenndeve|opedtognounathat|ong-tmnnvvorkforoerequinannentocontinue 

21 	tobennat. 

22 

23 	In Exhibit D1-5-1, Hydro Ottawa has provided details of its workforce planning strategy, 

24 	inc|udinganexpeneionofHydnoC]ttmvva'eoppranticeahipprogrennendotherkev 

25 	initiatives. This Exhibit illustrates the number of retirements expected in the next few 

26 	yeanaondtheoppnoechp|annadforaddreeningt|iaaitum1ion. Maintaining a qualified 

27 	workforce iscritical to Hydro Ottawa's future success. Apprenticeship programs are a 

28 	|ong-tarminveatmgntinthehumanreoourueeforthacompanyondoreopproprio1e\y 

29 	conaideredeopertofg000tofeerviceappUcetionvvhenmeteha|expanaionoofthe 

30 	program are required. 

31 

2011 Electricity Distribution Rate Application 
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1 3.3 	Declining Usage per Customer and Impact of Conservation 

2 

3 As an early adopter Hydro Ottawa d 	, and has been promoting, conservation 

4 	onddemnandnnanogennant("CC)K8")pnognannetoitauug1onmereainoe2UO5.HvdroC]ttavvo 

5 	hoaachievedsignihuantportioipotioninthgaepnognarnsover[heyeenoendioa|reody 

6 	experiencingtheinnpmctsoftheeeaucceamfu|CDMpnognarnsvvithaataodvdec|ineinthe 

7 	average consumption per customer; as illustrated in Exhibit C1-1-2. This experience is 

8 	inedvenueofthernondatoryCOMtongetathatHvdro{]ttmvmavviUbenaquinedtoachieve 

9 	between 2011 and 2014. Hydro Ottawa therefore anticipates that this decreasing usage 

10 	per customer will not only continue, but it will accelerate. This cost of service application 

11 	iaonopportunhvtorevioe1he|oodfonaceettonafactcurnantconditionaondto 

12 	incorporate the affects of CDM on the load in 2011. This revised load forecast will also 

13 	reeat1hebaee|ineonxvhichfutuna|oetrevenuaocUuotnnentrneohonierna/"LR4M^\vviUbe 

14 	determined. The use of an LRAM is an important method to reduce a significant 

15 	disincentive for distributors in maximizing 0DM initiatives. 

16 

17 3-4 	Conclusion of Smart Meter Program 

18 

19 	As discussed in Exhibit 12-1-1. Hydro Ottawa's Smart Meter program will be substantially 

20 	complete by the end of 2010; in particular all m jor capital expenditures will have been 

21 	completed. To the best of Hydro Ottawa's knowledge, there are few other distributors in 

22 	theProvinoethatareoofaradvancedonHvdno[]ttavvuin1heoonnp|etionofth*irGmnart 

23 	Meter programs. Given that substantial completion will be achieved by the end of 2010, 

24 	Hvdro[>ttavvonovveeehoeppnovo|oftheprudgnoaofo||8rnadK8e1erapending,ond 

25 	inc|ueionoftheoepita|odddionetotheendof2O1Oinite2O11ratebaee.vvithaUfuture 

26 	expenditures to be treated as part of normal business. This can only be done as part of 

27 	a cost of service rate application. 

28 
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1 3.5 	Green Energy Act Plan 

2 

3 	As part of this application, H ydro Ottawa has filed its initial Green Energy Act Plan, as 

4 diecuosedinExhibdB1-2-3. Hydro Ottawa acknowledges that the Board has prov ided 

5 	forotherfundingrnechoniernoforependinQro|atwdtoGreenEnergy/\ctP|ono. This 

6 	inc|udeedofgno|accountoondrateoddera.neUberofxvhiohindudmsanaeeeognnentof 

7 	theprudenceofthmpnopomedapendingurti|oftertheependinghasbeencomnp|eted. 

8 	andadiotributoraeekatoc|aora0000iotaddefarna|and/ormahencmocoounte. Hydro 

9 	Ottawa wants to proceed with its initial pilot projects for im 	the smart grid and 

10 	for the identified expansion and enhancement p jects to fac ilitate the connection of 

ll 	renewable generation. In doing so, Hydro Ottawa wants the assurance that the Board 

12 haeuppnJvedthepnopoaedp|onendhompennU1adtheapendinQtobe|no|udedinHvdno 

13 	Ottawa's cost of service. This will give Hydro Ottawa guidance that it is acting in 

14 	accordance with the Board's expectations before proceeding further. 

15 
16 	3.6 	Cost of Capital 

17 

10 	In June 2009, the Board announced that it would hold a proceeding to review its policies 

19 	regarding cost of capital (proceeding EB-2009-0084). On December 11, 2009, the 

20 	Boondne|eoegditaFlepodoftheBoordonthaCoetofCepita|forOmtario'eRu8u|atad 

21 	Uti|itiee(tha^Rapor['). As a result of the Report, the Board ref ined its policies by 

22 	neoeUinQondnefningthereturnonequitv/^R[)E"\fornnu|a.refiniDg|ong-temndebt 

23 	guideUneaandrefnin0Uloapproachtodetenniningthedeornedahort-tenndebtroto. 

24 An important determination within the Report wanthot.homanaguRatoryperepgu[ivo '  

25 	R[)Eiaaooattmuti|itiem.notopnofit. 1  The result of the rev ised formula for 2010 is an 

26 ROE of 9.85%. Hydro Ottawa has proposed to use the new formula for this application, 

27 with the 9.85% used as a placeholder. Now that the Board has established the Fair 

~The Report, Page 20 states: "Further, the Board reiterates that an allowed ROE is a cost and is not the 
same concept as a profit, which is an accounting term for wha is left from earnings after all expenses have 
been prov ided for. The Board note that while cos of capital and profi omoftonuaodinterchengoablyfnon 
amanogoha|oropmmUnno>peropodive.Uheconuopksomnoiinbsrohongeab|ehnmomgu|atory 
perspective." 
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~ 1 R~m~~e~.rates for utilities should be based on this new ROE formula. The 

2 	Board has not permitted an adjustment to this important cost element under 3GIRM. 

3 	Hydro Ottawa can appreciate that there are issues relate to amending one cost with out 

4 	ravievvingoUoftheothem.andthenefonaHvdroOttawmhaofi|edUhk*ooatofnenvioe 

5 	application. 

6 

7 Amendmentetothe|ong-tarmde[tguide|inaohmve|imitodimpoctonHvdroOttawa 

8 	because it has only made modest use of the deemed debt rate. Short-term debt is only 

9 	daonmeda14%ofthacopite|structureeothearnandnnenteto[heoo|ou|ationofohod- 

I0 	b*rmdeit.vvhi|eimportan[.donotrosu|t|naaignUicentchangntoHvdro{]ttovwa'ocootof 

lI 	capital. 

12 

13 3.7 	January 1 Effective Date for Rates 

14 

15 	As discussed in Exhibit A1-2-3, Hydro Ottawa is seeking a January 1 effective date for 

16 	rates. Aapartofacoatofeervioerateapp|ication.auti|itxoeƒeb|ioheeibens&eebooedon 

17 	its projected costs. In the past, the rates for electricity distributors in Ontario were 

10 	implemented over a different period than when the costs were to be incurred. This hms 

19 	created issues and complexities for distributors. Hydro Ottawa has been on record for 

20 	uevena|yeanathatthiaieeuenhmu}dbeaddreoeed. o  TheBmardhomnoxvognaed u  that this 

21 	ieametterthatitxviUhomr ' onocooe-by-oaseboaia ' bu[on|yaopartofauoatofeen/ice 

22 	roteapp|ication.Thimiao|nooneoaonthotHydroOttawmiefi|ing0000tofeen/iog 

23 	application at this time. Hydro Ottawa's letter to the Board on January 27, 2010, 

24 	advising of its intention to file a 2011 cost of service E[)R, noted that it would be seeking 

25 	a January 1 effective date for rates. 

26 

27 

~AodioouoaadinSeoUon3.1oftheRepo± 
2 Hydro Ottawa highlighted the issue in its 2008 EDR application o Boand|ettnrdotndAph|15.2O1O. 
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1 3.8 	Clearing of Deferral and Variance Accounts 

2 

3 The Report of the Board on E 	DhtrbutoroDefarns|andVariamce/\ocount 

	

4 
	

Review Initiative only permits the clearing of deferral and variance acco nt through a 

	

5 
	

coe1ofoemicenateopp|icationun|eooapra-dehnedthreaho|dhaaboennnat.Thenet 

	

6 
	

balance in Hydro Ottawa's deferral accounts did not meet this threshold for 2008 audited 

	

7 
	

ba|anceethotvvenenaviexvgdforHvdnoOttam/o'a2O1UEC}Flgpp|icabonendthia 

8 threshold mxou|d also not be met for 2009 audited balances. For the 2011 EDR, Hydro 

	

9 
	

{}ttovvavvou|dbeunab|eblc|earbo|annemunder3G|RK8for*t|eaetenotheryear.and 

10 theeaba!onnaoaree|reedyneer|y{hneeyeoreo|d.Furtharmon*.HvdroOttewanoteothoi 

	

11 
	

while the net balance of the deferral and variance accounts does not meet the threshold, 

	

12 
	

theba|unueeinnnanyof1heindividua|ocuountaforexceedothethneaho|d.Givanthet 

	

13 
	

thgeea000untehavedUhenento||ocatoratoouotomnerc|aaaee ' aventhoughdlanet 

14 
	

bo|oncndoeenctmaetthethreeho|dihenatehderafordifferantcuatommrgroup000nbe 

	

15 
	

material. 
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